Tendonix
Helping You Through a World of Hurt

WHAT IT IS:


An all-natural advanced formula to support tendon comfort and recovery.

WHY YOU NEED IT:








Targets patients with tendonitis, ligament injuries, sprains and strains
Important for active patients wanting to reduce soft tissue injuries
Good for patients wanting to speed recovery for tears, sprains and strains
Supports patients with both acute injuries and repetitive-use injuries
Contains NO aspirin, non-steroidal anti-inflammatories, or steroids
Gluten Free, Dairy Free, Soy Free, non-GMO
Clinically studied, well-tolerated

HOW IT HELPS:
Nothing will slow down an active lifestyle than tendon or ligament pain. Every time you
reach, grab, step or jump, you are reminded of your problem. These injuries can occur
suddenly or develop over time due to repetitive use activities like typing, texting, sports
or working out.
The problem with ligament and tendon injuries is that they heal very, very slowly
because these tissues typically have limited blood supplies. Less blood flow means
less delivery of the repair molecules needed for a fast, complete recovery.
When repairing a brick wall, you need both bricks and mortar, the substance that
secures the bricks together. Similarly, ligaments and tendons are made of collagen (the
bricks) that are held together by GAGs (GlycosAminoGlycans = the mortar).
Tendonix contains a special form of collagen and GAGs in perfect proportion to support
patients in their recovery from inflamed and painful soft tissue injuries. Through regular
use, Tendonix can promote the body’s ability for self-repair and keep you active.

These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration.
These products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.
Always consult your doctor before taking any of these products.

Tendonix is not a ‘pain pill’. Tendonix is an all-natural supplement that helps you enjoy
pain-free living from soft tissue strains and sprains.
Usual Dosage: Take two capsules once or twice daily on an empty stomach.
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